
As the token poet among the Alliterates (www.alliterates.com), a group of
novelists and game designers who got their start back when Dungeons & Dragons
was published in Lake Geneva, I shared a Robinson Jeffers poem with the group
recently. It was “The Purse-Seine,” which you can find at poetryfoundation.org.
You might want to take a moment to go there and read it before continuing here.

The group agreed that it was a beautiful poem, but then surprised me by
complaining about the opening of the third stanza:

Lately I was looking from a night mountain-top
On a wide city, the colored splendor, galaxies of light: how could I help
      but recall the seine-net
Gathering the luminous fish?

They argued that the conceptual link between the purse-seine and the lines that
follow are already obvious, that indirectly stating it, Jeffers robs the reader of the
chance to create the connection—makes the reader a passive observer rather than
an active participant in the poem.

An artist I work with makes a similar point about illustration. Some years ago he
pointed out a cartoon of a pirate ship, with a man on a plank extended above
circling sharks, and a pirate on deck pointing a cutlass at him. The artist said,
“This is the perfect moment for the drawing, not when he’s first stepping onto the
plank, not when he’s falling off the end toward the sharks, but between the two, so
that the viewer fills in what happens next.”

Working in poetry critique groups, I’m often struck by how much better a piece
feels by making subtle changes, especially things that better invite the reader to
put things together. But it isn’t always clear where to draw the line. On the one
hand, Carl Sandburg speaks to my blue-collar background, but his work is often
brutally direct. On the other hand, Wallace Stevens writes some beautiful verses,
but I seldom understand what he’s talking about.

This particular point of tension may be unique to poetry. It seems that poets
must speak clearly enough to hold a reader, yet obliquely enough to point that
reader to something beyond the poem itself. Speak too clearly, and the reader has
no reason to be involved; speak too obliquely, and the poem passes over the
reader like a cloud shadow, leaving no mark of its passing.

The best poem, I am coming to believe, is a key with which a reader unlocks
him– or herself. The best poets are not locksmiths, but simply key merchants.

Sincerely,

Les
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Spring 2009

Welcome to the new members of
the Wisconsin Fellowship of Poets
that have joined since the Winter
Museletter issue:

Michele Bergstrom Eagle River
Richard Carter Wauwatosa
Colleen Frentzel Janesville
Gary Scott Gebert Dorchester
Jeff Glover Madison
Janet Grant-Gustafson Twin Lakes
Barbara Heart Chili
Carolyn King Stephens Milwaukee
Norman Leer Madison
Lucille Lind Arnell Algoma
Karen Loeb Eau Claire
Frankie Mengeling Oshkosh
Cristina Norcross Oconomowoc
John Oberwetter Milwaukee
Werner Ries Milwaukee
Kenneth Tennessen Wautoma
Steve Tomasko Middleton
Greg Washington Poynette

New member inquiries should be directed to
Gillian Nevers, the membership chair. Her
contact information is listed in the masthead.

Welcome to all!

Is not this the true romantic feeling—not to desire to escape life, but to prevent life from escaping you?— Thomas Wolfe

Frank Moulton

www.wfop.org

Christine Falk
9556 Upper 205th Street West
Lakeville, MN 55044
(952) 985-5375
thefalks@frontiernet.net
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East Region

What’s
Happening in
Your Region?

I was always looking outside for strength and confidence but it comes from within. It is there all the time.— Anna Freud

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 3

Carolyn Vargo, East Regional Co-VP
6147 West Stack Circle

Milwaukee, WI 53219-3054
vargocj@execpc.com

or
Janet Leahy, East Regional Co-VP

13480 W. Fountain Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151-3968

leahyja@earthlink.net
Katy Phillips and Janet Leahy

participated in the Woodland Pattern
Poetry Marathon on Saturday, January
31st in Milwaukee. Janet has recently
had poems published in Fox Cry Review
and Backstreet Poets.
submitted by
Janet Leahy, East Regional Co-VP

In December, Sr. Irene Zimmerman
gave a  reading/reflection of her scriptural
poems at Peace Church in Kewaskum to
participants of the “Come Share the
Spirit” monthly event; and again at Cedar
Ridge, West Bend, to Stephen Ministers,
Cedar Chaplains, and residents of
independent living apartments. Sr.
Irene’s poem “Windows” was published
in National Catholic Reporter.

John Campbell’s poem entitled
“Nunzeo” was chosen for publication by
Deborah Benner, Editor of the Goose
River Anthology 2008 published  (pg
15) ISBN 978-1-59713-070-7. The
Goose River Press is located at 3400
Friendship Rd., Waldoboro, ME 04572-
6337. This is the third consecutive year
that one of Campbell’s poems has been
selected for this annual publication.
Authors receive 10% of the purchase
price of book sales they generate.
(www.gooseriverpress.com) Books are
$14.95 each plus shipping.

Charles P. Ries has had poetry appear
or been accepted to appear in: Truck,
PRESA, Protest Poems, Gloom
Cupboard, and Poiesis. Two of his poems
were presented on You Tube through
Folded Word Press (http://
folded.wordpress.com).  His short story
“The Father’s We Find” is in the final
round of the Eric Hoffer Award for Best

New Writing.  His essay/interview on
the ebb and flow of small press
publications will appear as a tribute to
Linda Aschbrenner in the final issue of
Free Verse to be edited by Linda. His
manuscript of 60 poems titled Girl Friend
& Other Mysteries of Love has been
accepted by Alternating Current Press
and will be published in April 2009. He
appeared on WUWM’s Lake Effect to
promote the Woodland Pattern 18th
Annual Poetry Marathon. To listen go
to: http://www.wuwm.com/programs/
lake_effect/view_le.php?articleid=642  .

Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP
3931 S. County Road O

Maple, WI 54854
janchronister@yahoo.com

Naomi Cochran’s poem “Not My
Cup of Tea” will be published in the
2009 Dust&Fire Anthology of Women’s
Writing from Bemidji State University.
Jan Chronister and Bonny Higgins
(Superior) also had poems accepted for
this issue. Naomi’s poem “Another
Possibility” appears in Fox Cry Review,
volume 34 (UW-Fox Valley).  Jan’s
poem “Corn Story” was accepted for the
forthcoming Empty Shoes anthology to
be published by Popcorn Press.

Jan Chronister is teaching a four-
week poetry writing class through WITC-
Ashland in Iron River, Wisconsin on
Fridays from 9 to noon beginning April
4th. Please go to www.witc.edu/search
to register.

Diana Randolph, Drummond, had
three drawings accepted to Dust & Fire.
Their titles are: “Lupines in the Garden,”
“Patches of Daisies” and “White Dahlia.”
She received the “Carole Gorney Fisher
Award” for her drawing “Lupines in the
Garden.” Diana will teach a 4 week class
titled “Drawing and Writing from
Within” at the Drummond Town Hall on
Wednesdays beginning, April 15th from
9:30 a.m. to noon.  You may obtain more
information or register by calling (715)
682-4591, ext. 3170 or at www.witc.edu/
search.

Diana will also teach a half day
workshop titled “Exploring Mandalas
Through Drawing and Writing” at the
School of the Arts at Rhinelander July
20th-24th. Many other art and writing

classes will be offered.  More information
may be found at www.soa.dcs.wisc.edu.

Jan also wants everyone to know that
the national NFSPS convention will be
held in Duluth June 11th-15th. More
information can be found on the
Minnesota League of Poets website
www.mnpoets.org or at www.nfsps.org
(click on Strophes online).
submitted by
Jan Chronister, Northwest Regional VP

The Chequemegon Word Affiliate will
hold the sixth annual Earth Day Poetry
Reading at 7 p.m. on April 22nd in the
theater at the Northern Great Lakes
Visitor’s Center, located west of Ashland
on Highway 2. This will be an open
reading for poetry or short prose related
to Earth Day. Come on out and celebrate
the day with the gift of words. For
inforomation contact Rob Ganson at
robostang@yahoo.com or (715) 373-
5450.

Rob Ganson has been published in
the poetry anthology, Feeling is First
edited by Kevin Watt and will be included
in the upcoming issue of Variations
magazine.

Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP
1308 16th Ave. E.

Menomonie, WI 54751
lindowleaf@gmail.com

Despite a month of subzero
temperatures, poetry blooms in the
Chippewa Valley. The Writers’ Group
at the Library, now in its 21st year,
continues to meet the first Thursday of
each month at the Eau Claire Memorial
Public Library. The Chippewa Valley
Writers Guild has planned an upcoming
writing workshop at the Heyde Center in
Chippewa Falls. A Kick Off party for the
next Vision and Word poet/artist
collaboration is planned for March 25th.
Dina St. Louis was featured in a Volume
One magazine article about Zebra, her
new poetry collection. She will be reading
from her work February 10th at the
Clearwater Kiwanis Club and at 7:00
p.m, March 12th at the Eau Claire
Memorial Library. Sandra Lindow’s
poem, “Nightlife” has been published in
the March issue of Asimov’s.  In March,
Lindow will read and participate in poetry

Northwest Region

West-Central Region
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You’ve got to take the initiative and play your game...confidence makes the difference.— Chris Evert

What’s Happenin’  from  page 2

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 4

events at the International Conference of
the Fantastic and the Arts in Orlando,
Florida.  David Blackey has had a poem
accepted by the national newspaper,
Forward.
submitted by
Sandra Lindow, West-Central Regional VP

Jane-Marie Bahr, Menomonie, has
an upcoming poem, “Plum Trees
Blossom,” in Hummingbird and
“Redemption” in issue #99/100 of Free
Verse.

Sarah Rose Thomas, Northeast Regional VP
970 School Place

Green Bay, WI 54303
psychopsychosarah@yahoo.com

Sharon Auberle has a new book from
Cross+Roads Press, Saturday Nights at
the Crystal Ball—a short memoir in
poetry; and has recently been published
in several regional anthologies—Bar
Code and Slender Thread, from Little
Eagle Press; Fox Cry Review; and the
2009 edition of the Wisconsin Poets’
Calendar. She may be found at Mimi's
Golightly Café, her ongoing blog, at
http://sharonauberle.blogspot.com.

A number of Door County poets
participated in the “Word Meets Art”
Guenzel Gallery Salon at the Peninsula
School of Art in January. Among them
were WFOP members: Margaret
Magle, Barbara Larsen,  David
Clowers, Anita Beckstrom, June
Nirschl, Phil Hansotia, Ralph Murre,
Judy Roy, and Sharon Auberle.

Barbara Larsen’s poem,
“Weathering the Times” appeared in the
Door County Peninsula Pulse recently.

Ralph Murre, through Little Eagle
Press, has recently published Bar Code,
a 31-contributor anthology of poetry,
short prose and art, and A Slender Thread,
an anthology of work by members of the
Nota Bene Group. His poetry has
appeared lately in Wisconsin People and
Ideas, Clark Street Review, and The
Cliffs: Soundings, and on-line at Arem
Arvinson Log. He has been joined by
other voices in group readings from his
book, Psalms, at several locations around
Wisconsin and Michigan.

James Roberts, South-Central Regional VP
324 Kedzie Street #30
Madison, WI 53704
jrob52162@aol.com

Greetings once again. While November
was a busy month for poets in the area,
December’s record snowfall put a big chill
on activities with several cancellations,
including yours truly who was snowed out
of an appearance at the Mukwonago Public
Library. Looking forward to seeing
everyone at the Spring Conference in
Oconomowoc. And, as usual, if I missed
anyone, let me know.

Friday, November 14, 2008 at A Room
of One’s Own, Andrea Potos,  Katrin
Talbot and Fabu read their poetry.

The Hibiscus Collective, women writers
with multicultural voices, read Saturday,
November 15th, at The South Madison
Medical Center-Harambee, 2300 South
Park Street in The Park Villager Mall. The
members reading were Nydia Rojas and
Madison Poet Laureate, Fabu.

Ronnie Hess continues to hold meetings
of the Regent Neighborhood Poetry Club
on the second Tuesday of every month at
the Froth House on the corner of Regent
and Allen Streets in Madison, Wisconsin.

Angela Rydell facilitated the Regent
Neighborhood Poetry Club Exercise Hour
4:30-5:30, Thursday November 20th at
The Froth House.

Carolyn Vargo read poems on WORT
Radio Literature,  in Madison on
November 20th.

November 20th also saw Lisa Marie
Brodsky share her poetry at the Helen C.
White Library room 6191 in Madison.

November 23rd saw a poetry reading by
Richard Swanson at Avol’s Bookstore in
Madison.

Cathryn Cofell participated in a reading
on Friday, December 5th at A Room of
One’s Own bookstore in Madison, with
editor Michelle Sewell and other
contributors to the anthology Just Like a
Girl: A Manifesta.

James P. Roberts and Richard Roe
joined Bruce Dethlefsen as the only three
poets amidst a congeries of Christmas
carolers at the Village Booksmith in early
December.

Beginning in January, Sarah Busse will
be posting regular journal prompts online
on a friend’s blog. http://writingbabe.com

After December’s snowfall, the poets
started coming out of hibernation again
in January.

James P. Roberts helped celebrate
Edgar Allan Poe’s 200th birthday on
January 9th by reading “The Cask of
Amontillado” at the Village Booksmith
in Baraboo. He also brought some
Amontillado to share with the audience.

The Winter Festival of Poets Reading
Series at Avol’s Bookstore in Madison
began its annual eight-week run on
January 18th.  Among the South-Central
poets scheduled to read this year are:
Brenda Lempp, Jeanie Tomasko,
Ronnie Hess, Jeannie Bergmann, Judy
Washbush, Charles Cantrell, Fran
Rall, Catherine Jagoe, Eve Robillard,
Paul Thompson, Shoshauna Shy,
Jackie Langetieg, Lisa Marie Brodsky,
James P. Roberts, Wendy Vardaman,
Suzi Godwin, Mark Kliewer, Sarah
Busse, Gay Davidson-Zielske, Susan
Elbe, Dave Scheler, Daniel Kunene,
Bobbie Krinsky, Richard Merelman,
John Lehman, Adam Gregory
Pergament, Gillian Nevers, Katrin
Talbot, Rusty Russell, Tim Walsh,
Sara Parrell, Yvonne Yahnke, and
Fabu. The series ends on March 8th.

The Woodland Pattern Poetry
Marathon and Benefit on January 31st in
Milwaukee featured the following South-
Central poets:  James P. Roberts,
Ronnie Hess, Ron Czerwein, Judith
Zukerman, C.X. Dillhunt, Richard
Roe as well as a moving tribute from
Robin Chapman, Catherine Jagoe,
Sara Parrell, and Susan Elbe to the late
Judith Strasser.

Susan Elbe has a poem in the Fall
2008 issue of Margie (Volume 7) and
she participated in Woodland Pattern’s
15th Annual Poetry Marathon in
Milwaukee on January 31, 2009 with
Robin Chapman, Catherine Jagoe, and
Sara Parrell where they all honored
Judith Strasser by reading her poems
as well their own.

Suzi Godwin placed Second and also
received an Honorable Mention in the
Free Verse #95 “spring haiku” contest.
She also received an Honorable Mention
in the Free Verse #97-98 “shadow haiku”
contest.

Bill Rodriguez is pleased to announce
the publication of his second book of

Northeast Region

South-Central Region
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The most important ingredient we put into any relationship is not what we say or what we do, but what we are.—Stephen R. Covey

What’s Happenin’  from  page 3

poetry: concrete pastures of the beautiful
bronx. For ordering information, email
the author at:  wrrodriguez@tds.net.
submitted by
James P. Roberts, South-Central Regional VP

Shoshauna Shy read at the Winter
Festival of Poets at Avol’s on February
1st and at the Madison Museum of
Contemporary Art in conjunction with
the exhibit “Something Wicked This Way
Comes.” She has also had a poem
published online in The Orange Room
Review.

Wendy Vardaman’s recent
publications include poems in the
anthologies Breathe:101 Contemporary
Odes (C&R Press, 2009), Apple Seeds
(Sacred Fools Press, 2008), and Riffing
on Strings: Creative Writing Inspired by
String Theory (Scriblerus Press, 2008),
as well as in these journals: Quiddity,
Fifth Wednesday Journal, Bent Pin,
qarrtsiluni, Ariel, Nerve Cowboy,
Wisconsin People & Ideas, Free Verse,
Presence, Numinous, fiere lingua,
Kaleidowhirl, and thanal online. She
has a book review-essay in the Jan/Feb
09 issue of Women’s Review of Books,
plus recent reviews in Rattle, Free Verse
and Rain Taxi. Her interview of Iranian
poet, Farrideh Hassanzadeh-Mostafavi
appears in Eclectica, Jan 09, and an
interview of her by Hassanzadeh-
Mostafavi is in thanal online, Jan 09.

Katrin Talbot was one of seven
finalists for the 2009 Yellowwood Poetry
Prize (poem “The Agency of Trust”) and
won third prize (and enough money to
fund a Dairy Queen run) in the Inland
Empire California Writer’s Club 2008
Writing Contest with a poem about
Rachmaninoff, published in Fresh Ink.
She was commissioned by the Suzuki
Strings of Madison to produce a book of
poetry and photographs, and Twinkle
Press has just released the result: In
Which Miss Maybelline is Introduced to
the Honourable Dr. Suzuki.

Robin Chapman won the 2007 Cider
Press Book Award for her manuscript
Abundance. She received $1000, 25
copies, and publication of her book,
available February 1, 2009, from Cider
Press Review’s website, Amazon, or
Robin directly at 205 N. Blackhawk

Central-Fox Valley Region

Mid-Central Region

Avenue, Madison 53705. Robin
participated in book signings at the
Associated Writers and Writing
Programs Convention  and Bookfair in
Chicago: on Thursday, February 12th,
with Susan Elbe, from 1:30-2:30 PM at
the WordTech Communications table,
Hilton Chicago, for The Dreamer Who
Counted the Dead and Smoke and Strong
Whiskey. On Friday, February 13th Robin
signed her just-published book
Abundance, winner of the Cider Press
Book Award, at the Cider Press Review
table. Robin read poems of love and
mathematics from recent anthologies at
the Chaos and Complex Systems
Seminar, University of Wisconsin-
Madison, on Tuesday, February 17th.
She read from Abundance on WORT’s
Radio Literature program on February
26th and at A Room of One’s Own  in
Madison on February 27th. She was
joined by Jesse Lee Kercheval reading
fiction from The Alice Stories.

Robin Chapman & Bruce Dethlefsen
will be featured readers March 22nd at
2:00 p.m. at Avol’s Bookstore in
Madison.

Andrea Potos has poems forthcoming
in several anthologies including Beloved
on This Earth:  Poems of Grief and
Gratitude (Holy Cow!Press), and Not a
Muse Anthology (Haven Books).

Bill Gillard, Central-Fox Valley Regional VP
1478 Midway Road

Menasha, WI 54952-1224
bill.gillard@uwc.edu

Jean Biegun, Two Rivers, will be the
featured speaker for National Poetry
Month at the Lakeshore Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship in Manitowoc.
For the April 19th Sunday service, she
will read poems and talk on the subject
“Poetry, UU, and The Pinnacle
Thought.”  Also, Jean’s poem “The
Gifting Season” from her chapbook
Waking Up at Woodland Dunes is in the
2009 Wisconsin Poets’ Calendar.

Cathryn Cofell had work accepted or
published by NY Quarterly, Oranges &
Sardines, Women Period., Women
Writing About Menstruation (Spinsters
Ink), Dirty Napkin and, in collaboration
with Karla Huston, by qarrtsiluni.

Ia Bolz will present her poetry
workshop “The Art Of Poetry Writing:
From Haiku To Rap” on April 18th at
The University Of Wisconsin-Oshkosh’s
Ninth Annual Language, Culture And
Education Institute Seminar.  Ia explored
the various styles of poetry writing and
using a poetry slam approach as unique
learning tools/strategies for the English
language learners classroom (PK-12)
and/or the bilingual classroom (PK-12).

Joan Johannes, Mid-Central Regional VP
800 Ver Bunker Avenue
Port Edwards, WI 54469

joanjeff@wctc.net
Barbara Cranford conducted a

poetry workshop in Hancock in January.
Poets included in the anthology Write
Away! edited by Barb Cranford will be
reading at the Thimbleberry book store
in Marshfield on Friday, May 29th, at 7
p.m. and at the McMillan Memorial
Library in Wisconsin Rapids on
Thursday, June 11th, at 7 p.m. Current
WFOP poets included in the anthology
are:  Linda Aschbrenner, Barb
Cranford, Julie Eger, Phil Hansotia,
Mary Lou Judy, Linda Lee Konichek,
Lou Roach, Kris Rued-Clark, and Sue
Twiggs.

Mary Lou Judy was featured at the
“Original Voice” series on February 5th
at the Coloma Hotel.

Jeffrey Johannes and Joan Wiese
Johannes will be the featured readers on
April 2nd at 7:00 p.m. at the Coloma
Hotel  and on April 30th at 7:00 p.m. at
the Neville Public Library in Green Bay.
Open mic follows.

Joan Wiese Johannes will be the
workshop facilitator for EarthWonders
LLC presenting “The Cadence of Spring
Life,” a workshop combining music and
writing on May 30th from 9:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m. at Jordan Park outside of
Stevens Point.
    Joan Wiese Johannes was one of the
preliminary judges for the John Lehman
Poetry Award sponsored by the magazine
Wisconsin People & Ideas.

Lincoln Hartford participated in
three Abraham Lincoln bicentennial
events in February—on the 6th at the
Village Booksmith in Baraboo, the 7th

What’s Happenin’ continues on page 9
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I had no ambition to make a fortune. Mere money-making has never been my goal. I had an ambition to build.—John D. Rockefeller

General Account: submitted by Nancy Rafal, treasurer
Balance October 1, 2008 $58,190.77

Income: Dues $1,050.00
’08 Fall Conference income 3,695.00
Student contest donation 50.00
Museletter book ad 5.00
5 for 4 CD interest 53.51
SOAR scholarship donation 250.00
Membership list request 2.00
Totes & Tees sales 26.00
Total Income: $5,131.51

Expenses: Museletter-Data Design $768.95
N. Rafal-postage/supplies 34.38
J. Chronister-VP & conference expenses 135.88
Friends of Lorine Niedecker donation 500.00
Urban Spoken Word Poetry Coalition donation1,000.00
N. Jesse-Student contest brochures 728.31
Student contest-Data Design postage & services 522.16
S. Lindow-calendar celebration 16.85
LegioX-newmember brochures 31.65
Asher & Wood LLC-tax prep 400.00
WFOP Literary Fund-CD interest 986.06
’08 Fall Conference speakers & books 1,025.12
T. Gephard-’08 Fall roll call CD prep 50.00
B. Dethlefsen-band ’08 Fall Conf 400.00
’08 Fall conference refunds 170.00
’08 Fall conference-food 1,432.80
’08 Fall conference-lodging 5,103.00
’08 Fall conference-brochures-Graphic Xpress 81.60
’09 Spring conference-deposit 250.00
’09 Spring conference-author books 140.00
’09 Spring conference-badge holders 72.78
Miscellaneous 89.90
Total Expenses: ($13,939.44)

Closing Statements Balance on December 31, 2008 $49,542.84
Outstanding checks ($160.00)
General Account Balance on December 31, 2008 $49,382.84*

*$25,000 of this is invested in three interest bearing CDs. One $5,000 CD (22 months) for the
General Account to help bridge the gap created by “5 for 4” and two $10,000 CDs (13 months)
the interest from which goes to the Literary Fund for our contest prizes.

Literary Fund Account: submitted by Susan Kileen, Literary Fund Co-Chair
Balance October 1, 2008 $653.67

Income: Total Income: CD interest $986.06
George Saunders Est. 200.00

$1,186.06

Expenses: Postage $134.19
Triad Awards 300.00
Muse Posters 24.00
Printing 10.55
Total Expenses: ($468.74)

Closing Statement Balance on December 31, 2008 $1,381.54
Outstanding check ($10.55)

Literary Fund Balance on December 31, 2008 $1,370.99

Calendar Account: submitted by Michael Farmer, Calendar Business Manager
Balance October 1, 2008 $1,885.91

Income: Calendar Sales $3,331.09
Total Income: $3,331.09

Expenses: Postage $139.09
Editor’s expenses 33.25
Total Expenses: ($5,044.66)

Calendar Account Balance on December 31, 2008 $5,044.66

To coincide with our federal tax filing our fiscal year is April 1 to March 31.

General Fund $49,382.84
Literary Fund $1,370.99
Calendar Fund $5,044.66
Total $55,798.49

October 1, 2008 through December 31, 2008
Fiscal Third Quarter Financial Report

Door County Retreat for Rent
South Nest

Three bedroom, two bath house near Cana Island. A quiet,
restful, woodland retreat located in the boreal forest just off
County Q. Woodburning fireplace, convenient location for
all of northern Door County.
N. Rafal, PO Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340
(920) 839-2191  mrsticket@dcwis.com  Rates: $50/night/
room or $125/whole house/night

It’s no exaggeration to say that I was totally stunned by
the response to the “35 Words” poetry challenge for this
issue. I received no less than 109 entries—and they were
brilliant! Apparently there’s something about space
restrictions that forces us to come up with our very best
word choices, and you blew me away with yours. If the
outstanding examples on the Poems By Our Membership
page do not include the one you submitted, believe me, it
should probably be there too. I’m tempted, in fact, to publish
a terrific chapbook made up of all them. Suffice to say this:

My thanks extend to one and all
who took the time to do it small–
concocting (while suppressing curses)
splendid 35-word verses.
Here’s a few, all bright and shiny,
good to read–and very tiny!

109 Small Gems!

Poems By Our Membership Pages
Theme & Guidelines for
Summer 2009 Issue
1. Submit no more than two poems per member, please.
2. Title of poem, name of poet and home town of poet must

appear on the submission itself.
3. Email submissions are preferred, either as attachments or

in the body of the email. Send to:  mlt@uwm.edu
4. Snail-mail submissions are also acceptable. Send to:

Marilyn Taylor, 2825 E. Newport Ave., Milwaukee, WI
53211.  (Poems will not be returned.)

THEME: Write a poem about the very first time you did
something. Humor is welcome, but not required. Maximum
length, 20 lines. Formal or free verse, rhymed or unrhymed,
metrical or nonmetrical. (Friendly hint from your editor:
please avoid writing about the first time you fell in love. Too
many of those around already.)

by Marilyn Taylor
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35-Word Poems

Poems by Our Membership / / / / / Marilyn Taylor, Editor

MARCH 20

In a concerted effort
to birth a Spring
reluctant to face the world,
carefully hidden peepers
offer zealous instructions
with high pitched intensity
while the experienced bullfrog
merely intones
in deep throated bass
Push
Push

—Katy Phillips, Waukesha

A WRITER’S SYLLOGISM

Sinking ships are deserted by rats,
       then riff-raff; by passengers,
       then by crew.
Solitude is good for writers,
       as are minor crises,
       and faithful captains.
Therefore, sinking ships
make perfect places for writers to live.

—Karen Middleton, Wauwatosa

GIVEN TIME TO WATCH THE SKY

Sky pillows with moisture
small gray and yellow swallows
throw themselves through heavy air
Clouds lunge and grumble
stung by electricity
Below a red crested cardinal
waits for the rain, miter aloof
poised to judge

—Jackie Langetieg, Verona

A BEE SEES

A bee sees, doing eight flips gracefully,
wholly indecent juice coolly lying midway nearby
one, two, four, six orange persimmons, quintessentially
raw, set together under seven nines, verdant,
wistfully Xanadulian, yonder zeitgeberian ten thirty-five sun.

— Bill Scanlon, Madison

WHAT THE MOON MAKES

The moon swallowed the sky  –
air enveloped by the shock of white.
All sound drawn in,
like a starlit vacuum.

Move the internal sundial by degrees.
This new life you seek –
you must create.
Innovate.

— Cristina M.R. Norcross, Oconomowoc

WINTER POND

pristine beneath a fluffy new foot
no claws of dog
no beads of mouse
no twin slits of deer
no snowshoe ovals

only tender shadows, blue,
and the breath of beavers

snug under branches
waiting

—Judith Barisonzi, Cumberland

COACH

A coach finds the strength
in you
and says
whadya want, kid
where ya goin
whadya waiting for
            you can do it
            you rah rah
      get up, you’re not hurt,
oh baby, oh mama, okay?

—Kathryn Gahl, Two Rivers

WHY I’LL NEVER BE A ROCKETTE

It’s the fifty-cent-piece test, hold one
between your thighs, one at your knees—
those I can handle well enough,
but ankle bones and calves? Not any more.

Don’t even ask about the pencil.

—Nadine S. St. Louis, Eau Claire

COVERED IN NOISE

Trout fishing with Dad,
We find the perfect dark summer bend
Near the July evening stream—

Mosquitoes ambush us in the weeds—our white
Socks and brown skin—covered in noise—
black as trout eyes!

—Patrick Randolph, La Crosse
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sweet time

oh clock
if you knew about poetry
or retirement
would you be
less intrusive

you tick in my head
your hands hold my heart

while
I dream
of time
like bright apples
ready for picking

—Lincoln Hartford, New Lisbon

UNTITLED

Shredded
bits of dirty Kleenex
mix with woolen mitten pills
black slacks fly by in a lover’s twist
with my red sweater and I just
stand here staring hypnotized and cold
winter bored
doing laundry

—Sue Huebner, Mukwonago

ACCIDENTAL LOVE

On my morning drive
my heart skips
not because
she’s busy
piling up
her bountiful
blonde hair
with such
slender hands
but because
her Subaru’s
bounding
to me
just like
a big old
yellow
dog.

—John Bloner, Jr., Kenosha

IN THE MEDIUM

His wheel
whirls and whispers.
        Centering
        the mass.
Here is the secret.

He is one with the clay.
        Hands merge
mind and morphology.
Form follows feeling
function.
   He throws his thoughts,
    I write mine down.

—Sara Shutkin, Milwaukee

EARLY THAW

You memorized my eyes, my body.
Then your commitment melted
like snow on a too-warm-for-winter
day in January when grey clouds press
down upon my chest: your promises
splashed brown and dirty upon my skin.

—Annie Parcels, Minneapolis

Submit via email, either pasted into the message or
attached as a Word document, to:  mlt@uwm.edu.
Or send via snail-mail to:  Marilyn Taylor, 2825 E.

Newport Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211.
Membership status must be current to be

considered for publication on these pages.

Theme for Summer issue:
See page 5 for more specific submission

information.
Deadline: Friday, May 1, 2009

THAW

This snow bank is gritty,
lips crusty, face pitted,
melt runneling under
its flat feet.
Would its Arctic brothers,
erect-majestic, be ashamed
if they could see clear
through his death,
this baseball, wet,
yet smiling?

—Ken Tennessen, Wautoma

STONES

The amethyst
     mute on the cut edge
token of her winter birth

glistens in its velvet box

the delicate memory
                of her
     fading in facets

and my grief
     with no release—

porcelain in the throat.

—Sandy Tully, Delafield

SPRING

A night crawler
in the depths
of mother earth
waits for warmth.
A hawk
wings above
like a dark
defective piece
chipped off the vault
of a perfect sky
both waiting for
a green spring.

—Earle Garber, Wisconsin Rapids
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Tisn’t life that matters! Tis the courage you bring to it.—Hugh Walpole

We have a sell-out for the calendar! There may be a copy or two returning from retailers but all went very well. Lauds and
kudos to our two editors for 2009, Kathy Miner and Nancy Rafal! Way to go. And a special thanks to the extra efforts of our
VPs and other members who put in extra efforts to help sell the calendar. This coming year with the economy it may be a
challenge but we do what we can. The important thing is to get the word out...Poetry is Just Fine! Thank you all again and for
members and friends of...keep writing and keep entering....please!

Michael Farmer, Business Manager WFOP Calendar

2009 Calendar Sold Out

Support the Kay Saunders
Memorial New Poet Award

The New Poet Award is currently supported each year by
the Saunders Family. We would like to create a lasting
source of support for the fund. The late George Saunders
created a fund for this purpose within the Community
Foundation for the Fox Valley Region, called the “Fearsome
Foursome Fund.”

Kay and her poetry group “The Fearsome Foursome”
(including June Zwickey, Helen Fahrbach, and Ellen Kort)
were all members of WFOP who wrote and read together for
many years. Kay was also the Regional Vice President of the
Central Fox Valley Region for more than 15 years. She
loved to encourage budding poets of all ages.

Approximately $6,500 has been raised of the $10,000
needed for the fund to be self-sustaining. At $10,000 it
becomes a permanently endowed fund, generating 5%
($500) annually to support the New Poet Award.

Contributions to the New Poet Award can be made to the
Community Foundation for the Fox Valley Region, P.O.
Box 563, Appleton WI 54912-0563, or their online page for
gifts (please refer “Fearsome Foursome Fund” on bottom of
check or the online designation box).

Please help nurture new poets in Wisconsin by making a
contribution!

Woodrow Hall Editions Names
Winner of Jumpstart Award

Woodrow Hall Editions announces that the award of
$500.00 was given to Jan Chronister of Maple, Wisconsin
for her program titled Ojibgewin which will involve teaching
a series of poetry workshops in spring 2009 at the Lac
Courte Oreilles Ojibwe Community College’s satellite
campus in Odanah on the Bad River Reservation. The
Woodrow Hall Jumpstart Award was created to recognize a
poet who has contributed to the literary landscape of
Wisconsin, and to help them initiate a new program or
project. For more information, visit
www.PoetryJumpsOfftheShelf.com or contact Shoshauna
Shy at shoshaunashy@yahoo.com.

In Memory
Judith Strasser Sprague Vonier

Judith Strasser, Madison, passed away on Janaury 29,
2009 surrounded by her family. She was raised in
Pittsburgh, PA, studied at Reed College in Portland, Oregon
where she received her BA in history. She went on to earn a
masters degree in communications research at Stanford
University. Judith was an active philanthropist and worked
as a grant writer and administrator for the Wisconsin
Educational Communications Board, as an independent
scriptwriter and producer for Wisconsin Public Radio and
ultimately as a producer and on-air interviewer for “To the
Best of Our Knowledge”, a nationally syndicated weekly
public radio show. In 1999, she retired to pursue writing.
She published two books of prose and two collections of
poetry and co-edited a poetry collection with Robin
Chapman.  A memorial service was held in Madison on
February 14, 2009.

Sprague Vonier, Shorewood, passed away on October 31,
2008 at his home after a long illness. He was born in
Minneapolis and moved to Milwaukee with his family at a
young age. After graduation from high school he became a
communications officer with the U.S. Army. After service in
WWII, he earned a journalism degree from the University of
Hawaii. Sprague worked as a copy editor for the Milwaukee
Sentinel, as the press secretary for Milwaukee Mayor John
Bohn, a producer and program manager for WTMJ-TV and
retired as vice-president of electronic information services
for Teltron, a Journal Company subsidiary. He co-founded
The Skylight opera theater in 1959 and served as co-director
until 1980. Sprague also worked as a lecturer in mass
communications at UW-Milwaukee, authored many poems,
published a book about journalist Edward R. Murrow and
was inducted into the Milwaukee Press Club Hall of Fame in
2005. He was preceded in death by his wife and is survived
by his three children.
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Presence is more than just being there.—Malcolm Forbes

This section is for the listing of recent publications by WFOP MEMBERS
EXCLUSIVELY.  Recent publication:  Copyright 2008-09.  For more
information, please send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the
author or publisher.

Title Publication Author

At Home Here Poetry Miriam Hall
Publisher: Finishing Line Press
$12.00 plus $1.00 S&H
Available April 10, 2009
Order directly from Miriam at
www.herspiral.com or
from the publisher at
http://www.finishinglinepress.com/
NewReleasesandForthcomingTitles.htm

Breather Poetry Bruce Dethlefsen
422 Lawrence Street
Westfield, WI 53964
bpdethlefsen@gmail.com
$15.00 ($16.50 with postage)

Follow the Clear River Poetry Rob Ganson
Down Publisher: Long Lake Press

$18.95
$20.00 signed copies includes S&H
robostang@yahoo.com
(715) 373-5450

In Which Miss Maybelline Poetry Katrin Talbot
is Introduced to the Publisher: Twinkle Press
Honourable Dr. Suzuki Available at:

 www.suzukistringsofmadison.org
or Madison area stores Avol’s, the
Chazen Museum Store, A Room of
One’s Own

The Light of Fields Poetry Michael Kriesel
H16550 State Hwy 52
Aniwa, WI 54408-9618
$3.00
or available from:
Alternating Current Press
POB 398058
Cambridge, MA 02139
www.alt-current.com

Saturday Nights at the Poetry Sharon Auberle
Crystal Ball Cross+Roads Press

Order from author:
$12.00 plus S&H
sea_poet@msn.com
(920) 854-3241

Poetry Publicationsat the library in Elroy, and the 12th at Hatch Public
Library in Mauston. Each of the events included music,
poetry, and story telling and a review of the new book:
Giants: The Parallel Lives of Frederick Douglass and
Abraham Lincoln. Hartford shared several poems by
himself and others, offered the review, and led the
gathered groups in a time of testimony on the occasion
of Lincoln’s birthday. Birthday cake was also shared at
each location.
    Linda Aschbrenner published issue #99/100 of Free
Verse, the eleventh anniversary issue.

What’s Happenin’  from  page 4

Poet Laureate Calendar
of Events

Wisconsin’s new Poet Laureate, Marilyn Taylor, will
be participating in several activities this spring. Mark
your calendar and check out some of the events.

March 4
Speaker: Arts Day, Arts Wisconsin Legislative
Breakfast at Monona Terrace Convention Center,
Madison, exact time TBD (appromately between 8:30
and 10:00 a.m.)

March 7 11:00-12:15
Workshop facilitator: “Operation Rescue:
Resuscitating the Hopeless Poem” UWM Spring
Writers Festival, Milwaukee

March 13 7:30 p.m.
Reading: The Village Booksmith, 526 Oak Street,
Baraboo - with David Scheler

April 6, 6:30 p.m.
Reading: Conkey’s Book Store, 226 E. College
Avenue, Appleton

April 16, 7:00 p.m.
Reading: Kiel Public Library, Kiel

April 28, 7:00p.m.
Reading: Elderhostel, Green Lake Conference Center,
Green Lake

April 29, 9:00 a.m.
Presentation: “Exploring the Writer in You”, Green
Lake Conference Center, Green Lake

May 3, 2:00 p.m.
Reading: Avol’s Bookstore, Madison
with poet Judith Harway

Would you like to read your Museletter
online?

As many of you already know, the WFOP’s Museletter is
available on our website at www.wfop.org. You can read it right on
the site or you can choose to print a hard copy of the Museletter. To
print a copy of the Museletter, go to the Museletter link on the left
hand side of the page and then click on the “printable .pdf of
current issue” in the upper right corner. If you would like to
discontinue receiving the Museletter by mail and get your
newsletter online instead, please notify Chris Falk (contact
information on page 1). You will be notified by email when the
Museletter is available for viewing on the website.
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 When you have confidence you can have lots of fun. And when you have fun you can do amazing things.—Joe Namath

WFOP Spring Conference
April 24-25, 2009

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin

Theme: “Regional Poetry”
Richard Terrill, Minnesota State University–Mankato

He currently teaches Creative Non-Fiction and Poetry Writing in the MFA program.
Karl Elder, Poet and Publised Author

He is the Jacob and Lucile Fessler Professor of Creative Writing and
Poet in Residence at Lakeland College.

Marilyn Taylor, Poet Laureate of Wisconsin for 2009 and 2010
and former Poet Laureate of Milwaukee

She is currently a Contributing Editor for The Writer.

All registrations and inquiries should be directed to:
WFOP Conference Coordinator
Michael Kriesel
H16550 State Hwy 52
Aniwa, WI 54408-9618
(715) 446-3645
mkriesel@wausau.k12.wi.us

HOUSING INFORMATION

Olympia Resort & Spa & Conference Center
1350 Royale Mile Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066
(715) 486-1500
www.olympiaresort.com

Rate: $85 (WFOP group rate – make check payable to WFOP
and mail to Mike Kriesel) after April 10th, you’ll have to make
your own reservation with the hotel, and the rate could be
higher.

Olympia Spa & Resort & Conference Center
1350 Royale Mile Road
Oconomowoc, WI 53066

DRIVING DIRECTIONS

From the East: Take any major highway to I-94, West
toward Madison. Take Exit #282, Oconomowoc / Hwy 67.
Go North 1.5 miles and the resort will be on your left. After
you pull into the driveway, turn left again for Parking and
the Main Lobby.

From the West:  Take I-94, East toward Milwaukee. Take
Exit #282, Oconomowoc / Hwy 67. Go North 1.5 miles and
the resort will be on your left. After you pull into the
driveway, turn left again for Parking and the Main Lobby.

From the North: Take Interstate 39/51, 90/94 South to the I-
94 East turn-off toward Milwaukee. Proceed to Exit 282
Oconomowoc / Hwy 67. For those traveling on I-43 or I-41
take I-94 West toward Madison to Exit 282, Oconomowoc /
Hwy 67.  Go North 1.5 miles and the resort will be on your
left. After you pull into the driveway, turn left again for
Parking and the Main Lobby.

From the South: Interstate 39/51, Hwy 83, 67 or any other
major North to I-94 between Milwaukee and Madison. At
the 282 Oconomowoc / Hwy 67 Exit proceed North for 1.5
miles and the resort will be on your left. After you pull into
the driveway, turn left again for Parking and the Main
Lobby.

Early Registration Fees due by March 15, 2009
$55 Members and family
$80 Non-members (includes 1-year membership)
Registration Deadline by April 10, 2009
$60 Members and family
$85 Non-members (includes 1-year membership)
Walk-In
$65 Members
$90 Non-Members (includes 1-year membership)
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Those who have changed the universe have never done it by changing officials, but always by inspiring the people.—Napoleon Bonaparte

Membership Renewal Form
KEEP YOUR MEMBERSHIP CURRENT. Dues for the 2009 year were due January 1, 2009. If your mailing label
doesn’t have (09) or beyond after your name, please pay your dues immediately to keep your membership current. Dues
MUST be current to participate in the Triad contests and to be published in the Museletter poetry pages.
Mail to: Nancy Rafal, PO Box 340, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202-0340.
Please make checks payable to: WFOP.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip+4

Email address

Active $25.00
Student $12.50

***5 for 4 Deal***
$100 paid now will give Active
members 5 years of member-
ship for the price of 4 (2009-
2013)! Save $25.00!

Writing Opportunities

Wisconsin poets and writers are invited to apply for a three-month stay in Wiesbaden, Germany, courtesy of the German-
based Hessen Literary Society. The residency, which includes free lodging and a stipend of 3,000 Euros, takes place August
through October 2009. The application deadline is March 13, 2009. The winning writer will be notified mid-April.

Writers of fiction, creative nonfiction, and poetry are welcome to apply. Finalists will be selected by the Hessen-Wisconsin
Writers Exchange steering committee, which is comprised of representatives from groups including the Hessen-Wisconsin
Society, the Wisconsin Arts Board, the Wisconsin Humanities Council, the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, the
University of Wisconsin-Madison Department of German, the Max Kade Institute at the University of Wisconsin-Madison,
and the Wisconsin Academy of Sciences, Arts and Letters. The final selection is made by the Hessen Literary Society in
Germany.

This year’s winner will be the third Wisconsin writer to participate. Previous winners were Paula Sergi, of Fond du Lac
(2005) and Deborah Bernhardt, of Baraboo (2007). In 2006 and 2008, Wisconsin hosted German writers for three-month
stays at the Edenfred creative arts residency in Madison. The writers’ exchange is part of Wisconsin’s sister state partnership
with Hessen.

Interested parties may also contact Gerhard Fischer, Wisconsin Dept. of Public Instruction, (608) 267-9265,
gerhard.fischer@dpi.wi.gov.

Call from Germany for Wisconsin Poets and Writers

Workshops
NEW Poetry without tears—a workshop on reading poetry
Instructor: Laurel Yourke
Saturday, March 14th, 1-4:45 pm, Pyle Center, 702 Langdon St, $55
Poetry’s not just for English majors. Come get the key to unlock this ancient and eloquent form of human expression. Explore
poems and questions like: What makes poetry “good,” and why are there so many different kinds? Enjoy—rather than
study!—the delicious secrets in the work of Emily Dickinson, Robert Frost, Edna St. Vincent Millay and Wallace Stevens,
among others. To register: http://www.dcs.wisc.edu/classes/writing.htm or contact Laurel Yourke, lyourke@dcs.wisc.edu,
(608) 265-3972 Writing Opportunities continues on page 12

MarketsMarketsMarketsMarketsMarkets
If you would like to be the Markets person for the Museletter, please contact Les Smith.

Echoes. Now accepting submissions for the Spring-Summer 2009 Issue. Deadline: March 31, 2009. Any poem with a length
of one page or less will be considered for this issue. Submit up to three poems. We will disqualify an applicant if more than
three (3) poems are sent. Enclose a SASE for a response. No previously published work or simultaneous submissions
accepted. On a cover sheet, please state your name, address, phone number and/or email address and the titles of the poems
you are sending. Your name must not appear on the same pages as the poems. If your work is accepted, you will receive 2
copies of the issue containing your poetry. We do not accept submissions on-line. Mail entries to: Echoes Submission, Patt
Clark, 3600 S. 92nd Street, Milwaukee, WI 53228.
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Writing Opportunities  from  page 11

Write like a Poet: Metaphor: Strategies that Poetry Can Teach Every Writer, with Angela Rydell and Laurel Yourke
Friday, March 27th 4:15-5:30 pm
A picture may be worth a thousand words, but good metaphors need very few words to paint their pictures. Words like
loneliness and death are grim, but they instill little mystery and provide no insight. They can’t haunt us like “Stopping by
Woods on a Snowy Evening.” Imagery makes this phrase familiar as Poe’s raven, Dickinson’s “Hope is the thing with
feathers,” or Sandburg’s fog arriving on “little cat feet.” By focusing reader attention on a single clear image, metaphor helps
you “show” rather than “tell,” stay in scene and nail your ending. But metaphors like the first spring crocus or a dark and
stormy night paint no pictures. Good metaphors are neither familiar nor obvious. They disguise their symbolic meaning in the
cloak of the literal. Want to discover more metaphor secrets? Whether you’re a poet, always wanted to be one or never wanted
to be one, harness metaphor in order to snare your ideas, then release them back into the world, transformed. Bring along
openness to a new approach and either a page to work on or a notebook to jot in. To register: http://www.dcs.wisc.edu/lsa/
writing/awi/friday.htm#a  or contact Laurel Yourke, lyourke@dcs.wisc.edu, (608) 265-3972

Spring Craft & Critique: How Music Drives Meaning – A Poetry Workshop, with Angela Rydell
Wednesdays: April 15th, 22nd, 29th, May 6th and 13th 6:30-9:00 p.m. at Angela’s apartment, 214 N. Allen St. $130.00
(Register by March 15th and get $15.00 off!)
Whatever direction your poem’s headed, music can help you get there. How does syllable stress propel momentum? What
sound textures steer your lines into sharp breaks, gentle curves or sudden swerves? Through analysis of free verse, sonnets,
and other structures, we’ll explore when music takes a reader for a joy ride when it goes too far. Workshop includes
discussion, exercises and optional weekly group critique. Contact Angela at ajrydell@wisc.edu or (608) 231-6845.

Shadow and Specifics--A Poetry Workshop
Saturday, April 18th, 9:30 am-4 pm, Sunday, April 19th, 9:30 am-12:30 pm, Pyle Center, 702 Langdon St, $135/$105 Sat.
only
E. B. White said, “A poet utterly clear is a trifle glaring.” He also said, “Be obscure clearly.” What’s a poet to do? We’ll
tackle that—along with when to generalize and when to pinpoint, while analyzing published poems—both classic and
contemporary, plus publication tips and critique of participant poems (always optional!). Instructor written critique of one
poem included. (Send 2 poems, preferably by 4/1/2009 to 620 Lowell/610 Langdon/ Madison WI 53703
yourke@dcs.wisc.edu) To register: http://www.dcs.wisc.edu/classes/writing.htm or contact Laurel Yourke,
lyourke@dcs.wisc.edu, (608) 265-3972
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Name Phone

Address

Email

I need table space to sell books: Yes No
This is my first conference: Yes No
I will donate books for door prizes: Yes No

Early Registration  $55
(Due by March 15th/includes lunch)

Please enclose $25 additional for a 1-year membership if not a current member.

Fri night room $85 # of beds? (one or two)
Sat night room $85 # of beds? (one or two)
(handicap-accessible rooms and smoking rooms available on request)

(Indicate lunch choice)
Pasta Primavera
Beef Tenderloin Tip Stroghanoff
Chicken Cordon Bleu

Total $

Make checks payable to WFOP and mail to: Michael Kriesel, H16550 State Hwy 52, Aniwa, WI 54408-9618.

WFOP Fall Conference Registration—2009

SCHEDULE
Friday, April 24, 2009
4:00 p.m. Registration Opens
4:00 p.m. Book Fair Opens
5:30 p.m. Board Meeting
7:00 p.m. Open Mic Reading  (Longer poems welcome!)
9:00 p.m. Karaoke contest in the bar—members are welcome to attend and/or compete
Saturday, April 25, 2009
7:30 a.m. Continental Breakfast
8:00 a.m. Registration
9:00 a.m. Welcome / Business Meeting
10:00 a.m. Introduction of Marilyn Taylor, our newest Wisconsin Poet Laureate
10:15 a.m. Break
10:30 a.m. Roll Call Poems (24 line limit)
11:15 a.m. The Mobius Strip of Air—presentation by Karl Elder
12:00 p.m. Lunch
1:00 p.m. Muse Contest Prizes and Awards
1:30 p.m. Regional Poetry presented by Richard Terrill
3:00 p.m. Break
3:15 p.m. Roll Call Poems continued (24 line limit)
4:00 p.m. Remainder of Door Prizes

WFOP Spring Conference
April 24-25, 2009

Oconomowoc, Wisconsin

After March 15th $60
(includes lunch)


